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ABSTRACT

Improving game design is a hard task. Few methods are
available in games user research (GUR) to test formally
how game designs work for players. In particular, the
usefulness of user tests (UTs) for game designers has not
been fully studied in the CHI community. We propose a
novel GUR method called Biometric Storyboards (BioSt)
and present a study demonstrating how a Classic UT and a
BioSt UT both help designers create a better gameplay
experience. In addition, we show that BioSt can help
designers deliver significantly better visuals, more fun, and
higher gameplay quality than designing without UTs and
that classic UTs do not provide this significant advantage.
Our interviews support the idea that BioSt provides more
nuanced game design improvement. The design implication
is that a game designed with the BioSt method will result in
high gameplay quality.
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ACM Classification Keywords
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INTRODUCTION

Video games are often designed without formal user testing
methods. The problem is that we currently do not know
whether games will be designed better with or without user
testing. Validating game design frequently relies on the
informal skills that game designers acquire on the job.
Game design itself often follows the prescriptions and rules
developed by people with considerable experience on the
job (e.g., Formal Abstract Design Tools [6]). However,
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academic research takes an analytic stance to understanding
game design, focused on observing, measuring and testing
player reactions (e.g., prescribing design heuristics [23]).
Games user research (GUR) lies somewhere between these
approaches, aiming to improve game design by providing
sufficient information about gameplay for designers to draw
the best conclusion possible for improving their designs.
While traditional video game testing has focused on the
improvement of software (e.g., bug tracking and quality
assurance), as part of GUR it has become more common to
run user tests (UT) to improve a game’s design [10]. Games
are an art form as much they are new interactive media,
often pioneering novel user interfaces and exploring new
target groups. For this reason, UTs are becoming an essential part of every game’s development cycle. However, the
usefulness of UTs for game designers has not been studied
sufficiently. We address this shortcoming by comparing the
quality of three games: two designed with contrasting UT
methods and one designed with no UT method at all.
Previous work has demonstrated that physiological
measures are suitable for evaluating user engagement in
games with regard to the emotional component of their experience [14,19], thus the game industry has shown interest
in integrating these methods in game development and
evaluation [1,26]. However, to apply these measurements, a
major challenge for the game industry and researchers alike
is tying together the results of physiological measures and
player experience reports. To address this problem, a method called Biometric Storyboards (BioSt) was developed that
combines designer intentions, user experience evaluations,
and player reactions (physiological and observed) in a single UT report. We believe that such a GUR approach could
provide the most value for a game development team.
However, since the field of physiological player evaluation
is still emerging, we have yet to understand the usefulness
of BioSt and its relative value in regards to classic UTs and
to prescriptive and intuitive game design approaches.
In this paper, we investigate the differences in game design
between games developed using a Classic UT, a BioSt UT,
and no UTs (i.e., designer expertise only). We had a game
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programmer create three different versions of a game prototype based on the recommendations of game designers that
used a Classic UT, a BioSt UT, or no UTs to create a list of
design recommendations. Our results support the GUR
mindset that UTs improve a game considerably by showing
that using either BioSt UT or Classic UT leads to games
that are better designed and that rate more positively than
games designed without any form of UTs.
The key contribution of this paper then is providing evidence that games evaluated with Classic UT or BioSt UT
actually provide a higher quality product and a better
gameplay experience. In addition, our findings indicate that
BioSts provide more nuanced design suggestions. This implies that a game designed with the BioSt method will result
in higher perceived gameplay quality and will provoke
more subtle changes to game mechanics.
RELATED WORK

Many researchers have studied game design concepts and
gameplay criteria, for example, to investigate what components make gameplay more fun and enjoyable [13,23].
However, using data based on players’ interaction with the
game for evaluating and explaining their gameplay experience is relatively new.
GUR is an emerging field that specifically investigates the
interaction between players and games, with the purpose of
evaluation and gaining insights from players to optimize
game design. The methods used in game UT sessions have
been extended and modified from existing HCI methodologies. However, the usefulness of such UTs in improving
game development has yet to be established.
Classic UT and GUR methods include player self-report
measures (e.g., questionnaires, interviews, and focus
groups) as well as observational video analysis reports [20].
Although, classic UTs are relatively easy to conduct, and
can potentially provide a rich source of data, video games
require measures that can take into account how player engagement can change during gameplay events [2].
A number of industry-standard GUR approaches use classic
HCI evaluation methods in combination (e.g., RITE [16]).
Other variations include open-ended usability tasks, paper
prototypes, and empirical guideline documents [20]. A new
direction emerging in GUR is physiological player evaluation, another approach still to be evaluated in terms of its
actual usefulness in game development. The use of physiological data can be a powerful research tool when examining communication, media, and media interfaces as well as
video games [21]. Physiological evaluation measures (also
called biometrics in GUR), such as Skin Conductance (SC),
facial Electromyography (EMG), Heart Rate (HR), and
Electroencephalography (EEG) are slowly becoming an
integral part of GUR methods [7,17]. General approaches
distinguish physiological analysis on a temporal dimension,
for example, studying responses at points in time [22] and
studying averaged responses over a time span [14].

In related work, Hazlett [9] describes the use of facial EMG
as a measure of positive and negative emotional valence
during gameplay. Mandryk et al. [14] described experiments designed to test the efficacy of physiological
measures as evaluators of collaborative entertainment technologies by examining physiological responses to different
interactive play environments. Nacke et al. [19] created an
emotional profile of flow and immersion during gameplay
by measuring facial EMG and SC level. For a detailed review of the current state of physiological game research see
Kivikangas et al. [11].
There is a growing interest in HCI to explore the potential
of physiological measurements to modify user experience
as well as to explore players’ cognitive, motivational, and
emotional responses in physiological computing [8]. One
challenge of physiological evaluation comes from the
‘many-to-one’ relationship between psychological processing and physiological responses that allows for physiological measures to be linked to a number of psychological
structures [5]. For example, a player could be physiologically aroused not because of a specific in-game element but
as a response to an external activity, anticipation, or as a
result of something else that was not observed.
In using biometrics in conjunction with other user research
methods, one of the current challenges is tying together the
results of physiological evaluation and player experience
reports, because the data are different and identifying actionable results is difficult. Presenting results from highresolution data to game designers is often not straightforward. A common approach is to visualize large data sets
captured directly from gameplay (i.e., game metrics). These
visualizations aim at analyzing player performance aspects,
such as player progress (e.g., time taken, location of death)
or to balance gameplay [15,24]. However, most of these
techniques focus on player behavior (e.g., ‘what they did’)
but do not address player experience, such as reasoning
(e.g., ‘why they did it’), or emotion (e.g., ‘how they felt’).
In summary, while classic UTs and biometric UT methods
are increasingly being used in GUR, there are many open
questions about both techniques and their value for improving game design. In this paper, we explore the use of two
exemplar UT techniques in the development of a game,
with each technique taking the game to a different parallel
version. First, we use a Classic UT technique, for which we
chose to combine gameplay observation, questionnaires and
interviews. Second, we use a physiological GUR technique
(BioSt) that explores the use of graph storyboarding (in the
sense of a plot graph) to visualize physiological data.
Physiological Measures Used in BioSt UTs

Skin-conductance level (SCL) or galvanic skin response
(GSR) is a physiological measurement with easy application. SCL is regulated by the production of sweat in the
eccrine glands, where increased activity is associated with
psychological arousal. This makes it an ideal physiological
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measure for analyzing games, where exciting moments are
likely to elicit high arousal and engagement in the game [7].
For BioSt UTs, we measured SCL using passive SC sensors
attached to the medial phalanx of the ring and little fingers
on player’s left hand (Figure 1 right image).

priate name and corresponding time, and labeling key nodes
in the player experience (e.g., high: to suggest an exciting
experience or low: to suggest a less exciting part). This information is then saved for later use in the GUR view.

Figure 2. Intended player experience graph (representing what
designers think exciting gameplay moments are) showing
game beats, times and key events.

Figure 1. EMG sensors (left) and SC sensors (right).

EMG sensors measure electrical activation of muscle tissue,
and facial EMG has been used in emotion detection [5].
Zygomaticus major (smiling) and corrugator supercilii
(frowning) facial muscle activity was measured for BioSt
UTs using passive EMG sensors on a player’s cheek, brow,
and ear lobule (for ground sensor) shown in Figure 1 (left).
The raw data was analyzed to indicate activation in smiling
and frowning muscles. We followed the analysis described
by Hazlet [9], where we considered a muscle significantly
active if the signal was above a threshold value of our total
sample average (M) plus the total standard deviation (SD).
After calculating the threshold values for both muscles,
thresholds were compared to each sampled EMG value. If
the value was above the threshold, the measuring muscle
was noted as active at that moment.
BIOMETRIC STORYBOARDS (BIOST)

BioSt uses the idea of graph storyboarding to communicate
player experience issues. The graphs are based on data collected during a GUR session including player comments,
observational notes, gameplay metrics and a player’s physiological state. The BioSt tool discussed here is the result of
a three-year iterative prototype development process [18].

Player input view: After a gameplay session the player and
researcher together review the gameplay video. The researcher types in the player’s comments and naming of positive and negative experience into the player input view of
the tool, identified with a unique player’s ID and event
timestamp (this is so that the following data will line up the
physiological measurements).
The GUR view is where the tool enables a link between the
designer’s intended player experience, and the player’s actual physiological reaction to game events and self-reported
comments. The GUR view has three components: the intended graph (see again Figure 2), a single player’s data
graph and the aggregated players’ graph. The single player’s data graph includes the player’s physiological reaction
to game events and their self-reported comments (Figure 3).
Each player’s data is viewed individually, showing SCL,
facial EMG measurements and player comments.

The BioSt Tool Implementation

The purpose of the BioSt tool, which was developed using
the Unity game engine, is to visualize the data gathered
from SCL and facial EMG measurements and UT sessions.
These responses are combined into a single view that can
later be shown to game designers and compared to their
intended player experience. One can also create an aggregated graph representing GUR findings from a number of
players. In total, the BioSt tool has three parts: 1) The intended player experience graph 2) The player’s input view,
and 3) The GUR view. We now explain each of these parts.
The intended player experience graph (Figure 2) is where
the game designer draws the expected player experience.
The tool has functionality for adding beats (thematic areas
of game events). It allows labeling each beat with an appro-

Figure 3. Single player’s data graph in GUR view synchronized based on the frame counter timestamp.

Figure 3 shows how the various elements of player data are
represented along a timeline. It shows the normalized SC
level graph, muscle activation bars (green: smiling muscle,
red: frown muscle), boxes for player’s comments and experience descriptions, which are visible at mouse-over (blue:
positive comments, red: negative comments). Game beats
(thematic areas of game events) are also indicated by a colored line and show the time a player spent in each beat.
Further, all players’ experiences can be aggregated – as per
the experience graph shown in Figure 4 – and located at the
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bottom of the GUR view. This has the same visual format
as the designer’s intended player experience graph.

nal designers (see section Phase 2 – Developing Three
Game Prototypes for details) provided us with their improvement suggestions on our initial version of the game.
One group of designers was given classic UT report from
Phase 1, the other group of designers used a BioSt UT report, a third (control) group of designers had to suggest
design improvements without any UT reports based solely
on their design intuition. In phase 3, the same game programmer improved the game based on the design feedback.
Each game prototype was evaluated as a level of the independent variable in the experiment described in phase 4.
The Game: Matter of Seconds (MoS)

Figure 4. GUR aggregated player experience graph, indicating
areas of difficulty and average time spent in each game beat.
Physiological Recording

We used a NeXuS-10 MKII device to record physiological
measurements; recording software was a custom C++ application using the NeXuS SDK to collect raw data from the
device and display the recording timestamp on the computer screen (timestamp display enabled mapping between the
physiological data and in-game events). SC level is one of
the easiest physiological measures to apply and analyze.
Together with the similarly easy-to-use facial EMG, these
two physiological signals provide relevant data for player
engagement and the ease of application necessary in the
games industry (see Figure 1 again for the respective electrodes used). SC level shows the change in player’s arousal
levels and EMG of smiling and frowning muscles provide
an indication of player’s emotional valence levels.

The game used in this is study was the independent game
Matter of Seconds, a fast 2D platform jump-and-run game,
under commercial development (see Figure 6). The game
programmer agreed to contribute to this project in return for
receiving feedback to improve the quality of the game for
its future release. In MoS, the main game goal of the hourglass-shaped player avatar is to stay alive. The game is linear, as the player automatically moves forward to the game
world with controls only allowing them to slow down,
speed up, or jump over obstacles and gaps using three arrow keys. The player must collect items to add to the time
left for completing a level while avoiding crashing. If the
player dies they teleport back in time to the last checkpoint
that they hit. If they run out of time, they must start over
from the beginning of that level. Only the first two levels of
the game were developed and completed to a playable quality indicative of the final release, and only these sections
were tested, intended for about six minutes of gameplay.

EVALUATIONS

Figure 6. Screenshot of MoS level 1.
PHASE1 - USER TEST SESSION

Figure 5. Overview of our game evaluation experiment.

The aim of the evaluation was to demonstrate whether different GUR techniques can facilitate the game design process to optimize the quality of the game. For this purpose,
we selected a test game under development from an indie
game programmer. In phase 1 (see Figure 5) we conducted
a UT session on the test game using both classic UT and a
biometric (with BioSt) UT. In phase 2, three pairs of exter-

We recruited six PC gamers for the UT sessions, all male
university undergraduate students, who played video games
frequently. They were recruited using the department’s internal mailing list, and their participation was voluntary.
The aim of running the UTs was identifying usability and
user experience (UX) issues with the initial game version.
The UTs were conducted by a professional GUR experimenter with industry experience, who had worked for a
GUR company for more than two years and prepared several professional UT reports for game companies before.
Testing was conducted over 3 days in a game laboratory.
Participants played the game on a PC (Windows 7) con-
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nected to a 24” display. Video cameras captured the player,
physiological recording software recorded SC and EMG
signals, and real-time footage from the screen and simultaneous frame counter from the biometric software was digitally recorded for later analysis.
Before starting the UT, the players signed an informed consent form, and the GUR experimenter attached SC and facial EMG sensors (see Figure 1). The players were asked to
relax for a few minutes so baseline measures could be recorded. The GUR experimenter informed the players that
they would play the first two levels of a new game under
development and their feedback was needed to improve the
game. Each player played MoS for 10 minutes or two levels. Before the UT started the players were given a written
explanation of the game mechanics and had a few minutes
to familiarize themselves with the controls. Once they felt
comfortable, the GUR experimenter started the game, the
video recording software and the physiological recorder.
After they finished both levels (or 10 minutes of play) the
recording was stopped and the participant filled out a questionnaire asking them about their experience (e.g., game
features they liked and did not like). After this, the players
watched their gameplay video and were asked to pause the
video to indicate and explain moments where they had any
positive or negative experiences and provide qualitative
comments on those moments. The GUR experimenter used
the Player Input view of BioSt to enter the video timestamp
and player’s comments at the selected moments.
Two UT reports were then created by the GUR experimenter from the same UT session data: one, a classic text and
video based UT report (this was later used by Classic UT
team), and the other, a BioSt UT report (this was later used
by BioSt UT team).
The Classic UT report included: the information about the
game, the game’s core mechanics, the participant’s game
profile details, and the gameplay videos of the six participants. It also contained checklist of nine gameplay issues
identified from the user test sessions and a one-page description of each issue, followed by a screenshot, gameplay
example video and participants’ questionnaire comments.
The BioSt UT report included the same information about
the game and participants as the Classic UT report, the
same gameplay videos of six participants. However, instead
of a description page of each issue, and participants’ comments from the questionnaire, it included a printed version
of the BioSt GUR view, including the designer’s intended
player experience graph (Figure 2), the player’s SC graph,
the EMG positive and negative activations and the player’s
commented events (Figure 3), and the aggregated player
experiences graph (Figure 4).
PHASE 2 – DEVELOPING THREE GAME PROTOTYPES

We had two aims for this development process: first, to
create three parallel versions of our game for the experiment (these versions served as three levels of the independ-

ent variable); second, to evaluate the different approaches
the game designers used for generating their recommendations list. We were particularly interested to see the advantages and limitations of each approach in a complete
development cycle, how the designers applied them, and to
explore the difference in recommendations resulting from
the different evaluation approaches.
For this, we recruited six external game designers, all male
graduates from a game development degree with professional experience of developing video games. The designers
were recruited carefully (same level of education and professional experience) to make sure they all had an equal
level of expertise. We also randomly grouped them into
three teams (two game designers per team) to reduce the
effect of a designer’s individual abilities. None of the recruited game designers were involved in the initial game
development, neither were they aware of the study’s aims
nor of the BioSt tool. They were told they were recruited to
provide feedback on a game prototype for the programmer.
Each team was given the original version of MoS, the
game’s design intention, a core game mechanics list that
could not be modified (serving as publisher requirements).
The designers were given 3 hours and asked to prepare their
list of game improvement recommendations for the programmer. The designers were also asked to rate their confidence in each recommendation. Once they had prepared
their list, they met the programmer explaining the requested
changes. Each team (Classic UT, BioSt UT, and Non-UT)
attended their session on a separate day.
At the end of the session, we interviewed both game designers in the team together. We were interested to know
how and why they had come up with their recommendations list. Overall, designers working with BioSt requested
the most changes (18, compared to 17 in Classic UT and 16
by Non-UT team) and had the highest average confidence
rating (4.8 out of 5 compared to 4.5 for Classic UT and 3.8
for Non-UT) among the groups.
All three groups modified the interface and the game’s
scoring system aiming to simplify them. In the Classic UT
game and the Non-UT game, the new scoring system was
based on the number of collected items and the time a player stayed alive. However, in the BioSt UT game, the designers changed the scoring system to making players race
against a timer so collectables reduced overall time.
The Classic UT team added a short tutorial at the beginning
of level one, introducing the core game mechanics such as
jumps. The BioSt UT team aimed to introduce these mechanics through the levels. For example, they relocate the
collectables showing a curve that players could use to make
a good jump, or the ideal level path they should take.
Only the Classic UT team changed the high jumping mechanics and introduced a double jump. The BioSt UT team
decided to modify the level, and omitted the platforms that
needed a high jump. The BioSt game was the only game
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where designers changed the level design; adding to platform length before main challenges and after checkpoints.
The Non-UT team requested changes to give more feedback
to players. For example, they asked for checkpoints to
change color once they had been activated. The Classic UT
and BioSt UT teams requested changes to the ending of
each level. The Classic UT team added a static ending
screen showing players overall time and score. The BioSt
team requested a dynamic score bar which would activate
based on the number of collected items. The players had to
jump through the bar to reduce their overall time.
PHASE 3 - IMPLEMENTING REQUESTED CHANGES

Once he had the three lists of suggested improvement
changes, the game programmer then applied all requested
changes in each set to create three different parallel versions of MoS. He did not make any of his own modifications beyond these. This phase took about three weeks and
the resulting three different versions of MoS were used as a
condition for the experiment reported next.
PHASE 4 - EXPERIMENT

In overview, to evaluate the relative value of the different
GUR approaches, 24 participants (see below) played all
three versions of the game: one developed using a Classic
UT text and video report, one developed by using a BioSt
UT report, and one control condition developed only based
on designers’ expert opinions (see Table 1).
Conditions

Development method

Classic UT
BioSt UT
Non-UT

Classic video and text UT evaluation and report
BioSt UT evaluation and report
Designer’s expert opinion

They played the game using a standard Dell keyboard and
speakers.
Participants

Twenty-four participants, all male students between 19 and
27 years old (M=23.3, SD=2.5) completed the study. They
were all experienced PC gamers and played video games at
least twice a month. We recruited participants from a mailing list and they received $10 for participating in the study.
RESULTS

The ratings data were analyzed using the Shapiro-Wilk test
to check whether data were parametric or not. For our three
related samples, significance was tested using a one-way
repeated measures (RM) analyses of variance (ANOVA)
for parametric data and using Friedman’s ANOVA with an
exact test for non-parametric data. We present quantitative
results on the SUS, PANAS, and SAM scales as well as our
Likert questionnaire on the game features.
Results from SUS, PANAS, and SAM Scales

The data from the SUS was normally distributed, but the
results were not significantly different between the conditions (F=2.83, p=.069). Positive affect (PA) and negative
affect (NA) scores were calculated from the PANAS. For
NA, the Friedman’s test results were not significant. For
PA, the data was parametric and analyzed with an RM
ANOVA. The main results were significant (F=7.23,
p=.002). Pairwise comparisons revealed significant contrasts between Classic UT and Non-UT games (p=.006) and
BioSt UT and Non-UT games (p=.004). Figure 7 shows the
differences between PA in the three different conditions.
PANAS Positive Affect Ratings

Non-UT
BioSt UT
Classic UT

Table 1. Game conditions.
Experimental Procedure

The study used a three-condition (2 UT variations, 1 control
without UT) within-subjects design. All participants played
all three conditions, which were counterbalanced and presented using a randomized ordering. This means with the 24
participants in this study each counterbalanced sequence
has been tested four times. After providing informed consent, the participants completed a demographics questionnaire, which also asked questions about their gameplay experience. Each participant was given a few minutes to get
comfortable with the game controller (3 arrow keys) before
the trial began. Participants played each game condition for
10 minutes or until they completed both levels, a common
playing time in game research [11]. After each game, participants completed four surveys (PANAS [25], SAM [3],
SUS [4] and our Likert questionnaire on the game features).
Following completion of all conditions, players were interviewed and completed a final rating soliciting their opinions
of the three games. The experiment was conducted over 7
days under laboratory conditions. The game was played on
a Dell computer running Windows 7 with a 24” display.
Participants were seated on a chair behind an office desk.

10
20
30
40
50
Figure 7. Significant averages(CI: 95%) of PANAS PA rating.

SAM data was non-parametric and not significant for the
arousal and dominance dimensions. However, for the SAM
pleasure dimension, the Friedman’s test results were significant (χ2=12.2, p=.002). Pairwise Wilcoxon Signed-Rank
tests showed that players found playing the Classic UT
game (Z=-3.3, p<.001) and the BioSt UT game (Z=-2.2,
p=.011) both more pleasurable than playing the Non-UT
game, but no difference in pleasure between game versions
created with Classic UT and BioSt UT (Z=-3.2, p=.386).
SAM Pleasure Ratings

Non-UT
BioSt UT
Classic UT
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Figure 8. Significant average (CI: 95%) SAM Pleasure rating.

Figure 8 shows the average values of the SAM scores and
error bars at 95% confidence interval level.
Results from Personal Preference Ratings

Participants also rated seven game attributes on a scale
from 1 (worst) to 5 (best) for each game: Jumping, Time,
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Scoring, Controls, Speed, Collectables, and Level Design.
All the data were non-parametric and a Friedman’s test
showed significant differences for time (χ2=8.2, p=.015),
scoring (χ2=13.8, p=.001), and collectables (χ2=13.1,
p=.001). Pairwise Wilcoxon Signed-Rank tests showed that
players saw no differences between playing the Classic UT
and the BioSt UT games. However, they thought that both
games improved time (both Z=-2.1, BioSt UT p=.012; Classic UT p=.024), scoring (both Z=-3.2, p<.001), and collectables (BioSt UT Z=-3.1, p=.001; Classic UT Z=-3.2,
p<.001) compared to the Non-UT version.
At the end of the experiment after having played all three
different game versions, we asked the participants to make
comparison of the features in the three games (on a scale of
1 to 5). All of these features were significantly different in a
Friedman’s test (see Figure 9): Gameplay Experience
(χ2=11.4, p=.003), Gameplay Quality (χ2=9.6, p=.006), Fun
(χ2=9.5, p=.008), Game Visuals (χ2=7.0, p=.028), except for
Game Sounds (χ2=3.0, p=.667).
Significant Preference Ratings
Non-UT
BioSt UT
Classic UT

Visuals
Fun

Gameplay Quality
Gameplay Experience

1

2

3

4

5

Figure 9. Significant average (CI: 95%) preference ratings.

Again, we followed this up with Pairwise Wilcoxon
Signed-Rank tests and for gameplay quality we found no
difference between Classic UT and BioSt UT games (Z=1.2, p=.28) and no significant quality difference between
games developed with Classic UT and Non-UT (Z=-2,
p=.052). However, players rated the quality of the BioSt UT
game significantly higher than the Non-UT game (Z=-2.7,
p=.005). The same results prevailed for fun – comparing
BioSt UT to Classic UT (Z=-0.4, p=.73), comparing Classic
UT to Non-UT (Z=-1.8, p=.08), and comparing BioSt UT to
Non-UT (Z=-2.7, p=.008). Similar results were found for
visuals – comparing BioSt UT to Classic UT (Z=-1, p=.51),
comparing Classic UT to Non-UT (Z=-1.6, p=.13), and
comparing BioSt UT to Non-UT (Z=-2.6, p=.008). However, gameplay experience showed different results (both
Classic UT and BioSt UT were not different from each other (Z=-4.9, p=.66), but both were significantly better than
Non-UT (BioSt UT vs. Non-UT: Z=-2.9, p=.004); (Classic
UT vs. Non-UT: Z=-2.8, p=.005).
Results from the Players’ Interviews

We interviewed players after they had played all three versions of the game and they were able to compare them. The
written notes from the open-ended interview were analyzed
in our gameplay categories suggested by the professional
GUR experimenter. Here, we provide some of the participants’ comments from those interviews:

Jumps. Although most of the players mentioned they liked
the idea of double jumping (recommended by the Classic
UT team), they also criticized that the double jump was not
well implemented and supported by the level design. For
example, the game character (an hourglass) travels between
two platforms in most levels without sufficient opportunities to perform a double jump. P3: "I really liked the double
jump, but level design did not recognize this […]." or P9:
"timing to do double jumps is not as intuitive as I expect."
Speed. The players liked increasing the traveling speed of
the hourglass, but the levels also required a player to slow
down. An improved level design would use both slowing
down and speeding up more frequently as challenge mechanics in the game. For example P3:"the controls and
speed feels better in this version [Non-UT Game], this is
maybe because the camera zoomed in and zoomed out more
when you go fast or slow, although the bad thing was when
you slowed down the camera zoomed in too fast.”
Level design. The BioSt UT team was the only team that
requested changes in the level design. For example, as mentioned earlier they added to the length of the platforms before the main challenges and after the checkpoints. These
changes helped players toggling their speed before level
challenges by giving them more time and space to make
decisions. Players commented positively on the BioSt UT
game’s level design but did not explicitly notice these
changes. For example, P5 mentioned: “I don’t know what is
different in this version [BioSt UT game] but I just felt it
had a better flow through the level. The level lets me to go
fast, I could play the way I wanted to play”.
Game difficulty. Pace in levels was another important
component picked up by players, for example P18 commented on the difficulty of the Classic UT game's levels
after playing all three versions: "the difficulty level was really high in some spots, if the difficulty was like [BioSt UT
game] that would be perfect." similarly P4:"[BioSt UT
game] levels get more difficult by progress."
Scoring and collectables. All three teams requested new
implementations of the scoring system and integration of
collectables. In Classic UT and Non-UT games, the scoring
system was work-based. For example, based on the number
of collected items and time a player stayed alive. However,
in the BioSt UT game, the designers tried to simplify the
scoring system by making players race against a timer so
getting collectable items reduced their overall time. Players
found the scoring system in the BioSt UT game easier to
understand. For example P7: "In [Classic UT and Non-UT
games] because the scoring system was just like points I
didn't really pay attention to it[…]. [BioSt UT Game] really
gives you a goal to achieve trying to reduce the completion
time." Players also commented that they felt a stronger motivation for getting more collectables in BioSt UT game.
For example, we observed players killing their avatar on
purpose to be able to restart from previous check points and
get more collectable items.
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Designers in the BioSt UT team used collectables for
guiding players through a level by showing them the ideal
curve to perform a jump or showing the correct path to
platforms with more collectables. Our interview transcripts
showed that most of the players did not notice this guided
use of collectables, but they commented that they thought
the BioSt UT game had more collectables. They also felt
they could perform better jumps. For example P5:"in this
version [BioSt UT] I knew how to jump, before I had no
idea how far I could jump and how high I could jump, but
in this one [BioSt UT] I had the parabolic motion, with all
the power ups and minus time [collectables] so I knew
when I should be able to jump to get them all and that
really helped me at the beginning […]."
We believe that these – from a player’s point of view –
seemingly covert adjustments of the BioSt UT team had a
great impact on a player’s experience and affected their
rating on the overall game quality.
Results from the Game Designers’ Interviews

Each designer group met the game programmer at the end
of their session to explain their requested changes. The researcher observed the sessions and then interviewed the
designers after they explained their change requests to the
game programmer.
Designers in the Classic UT team mentioned: “we have
fixed all the issues from the report.” The researcher observed them referring to each issue when discussing their
solutions (e.g., they said: “Did we deal with issue 4?”).
The researcher observed designers in the BioSt UT team
watching the gameplay video, pausing the video at the indicated moments and reading the player’s comments. They
referred to a specific player when discussing their changes,
for example they said: “this change is answering player 3’s
comment but what about player 4.”
Although the BioSt UT report did not map the changes in a
player’s physiological measure to any specific emotion, the
designers tended to interpret the issues referring to emotions for example: “look this guy gets so frustrated here.”
The designers in the BioSt UT team were the only team that
used their UT report while discussing their requested
changes with the game programmer (e.g., to show him specifically where in the game they wanted to apply changes).
The designers also referred to the physiological data to
convince each other about the changes they wanted to make
or to prove the existence of a problem.
In the interview with the designers in the Non-UT team,
they mentioned that they had based their changes on game
design concepts, for example they requested changes to
give the player more feedback.
Results from the Game Programmer’s Interview

We also interviewed the game programmer after he had
applied all changes from all three groups. His comments

showed that he felt that the designers in the BioSt UT team
had a better understanding of players and the game. For
example: "I found changes from the Classic UT and NonUT teams were be based more on personal opinions of the
designers, the BioSt UT team really focused on the comments made by the players." He added: "The BioSt UT team
had the most significant changes in their version; the
changes were not necessarily more complicated but rather
they simplify and polish existing mechanics. This may be
because the data and feedback is only useful if you improve
on existing functionality or totally remove it." He concluded
by mentioning: "There were some similarities, for example,
all groups found problems with the interface [UIs]. Though
I saw a difference in the BioSt UT team’s changes being the
least extreme, only removing small elements that players
commented on […]. The Classic UT and Non-UT teams
choose to make major changes to both of their UIs."
DISCUSSION

We found that the two different types of UTs improved the
design of the game compared to designing without UTs.
Our main findings are:
 While players considered the usability of all three games
equal (SUS), they rated games designed with UTs higher
in positive affect (PANAS) and in pleasure (SAM).
 When Classic UT or BioSt UT informed the design decisions, the gameplay experience was significantly better.
 Fun, visuals, and gameplay quality were significantly
better when using BioSt UT compared to using designers’
intuitions only (Non-UT). These differences were not
significant between Classic UT and Non-UT games.
 BioSt UT and Classic UT were not significantly different
from each other in all players’ ratings (see Figure 9).
However, both methods improved the game significantly.
 The findings from our interviews suggest that BioSts
provided more nuanced feedback on the details of the
level design mechanics that helped the designers focus on
suggestions that would improve player experience.
Benefits of physiological measures. One of the main GUR
challenges is to have a better understanding of player experience to identify issues with a game, especially where the
players interact with a game in a way not intended by the
game designers. Observing gameplay and interviewing
players can provide a rich data source as part of a UT. We
think that providing researchers and designers with player’s
physiological responses and comments based on game
events helps them have a better understanding of the player
experience. This can also provide evidence for the existence
of a problem, which might not be uncovered by classic
UTs, such as the level design changes suggested by the BioSt UT designers in our experiment. Both (a better understanding and more evidence) can increase the user researcher’s confidence and the likelihood of an issue to be reported
to and taken seriously by the game development team.
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Gameplay experience is more than just usability. The
usability of all three games was considered equal, but preferences and affect ratings differed significantly. This means
even when the three versions of the game offer equal levels
of usability, they were different in positive affect and pleasure. We can argue classic usability measures and scales do
not provide enough information on player experience.
You need more than one round of tests. Our results also
suggest that a single round of user testing is not sufficient to
lead to an optimal game. For example, the existence of the
double jump feature in the Classic UT game appealed to
most of the players, but they also commented that it was not
well implemented or supported by the level design. We
believe that an iterative process, through various UT sessions, will bring the game closer to designers’ intentions.
GUR UTs provide different improvements to a game.
GUR aims to let designers be creative while providing
feedback on how players understand game design ideas. If
this feedback shows that the idea is not well understood by
the players, it may also provide information that allows the
designer to improve the implementation of the original idea.
We have seen how the two different UT approaches contribute to this in different ways. The BioSt UT supplied a
naming and the location of the problems (e.g., "issue with
jump") while the Classic UT included a page of explanation
for each problem. It is possible to argue that the explanation
in Classic UT could unintentionally prime the designer towards a specific solution. On the other hand, the BioSt can
support the designer’s creativity by visualizing the problem
and providing substantiation from the player’s comments,
the gameplay video and the changes in the player’s physiological state, leaving designers to explore possible responses. Previous work on reporting GUR findings supports the
idea that designers want to explore where the gameplay
problems are rather being told a cookie-cutter solution [18].

BioSt reports are generated from players’ comments. We
observed the designers in the BioSt team were using the
report to convince and argue for their recommended solution. We observed them pointing to players’ comments, or
changes in a player’s physiological state to support or convince their teammate to recommend a change.
Player-centered design. Designers in the Classic UT team
tended to use the report as a center of their improvement
process. We noted that they frequently used phrases such
as “did we answer this issue”. In the interview at the end of
their session, they also mentioned, “we have answered all
the reported issues.” However, for the designers in the BioSt team, players were the center of attention. They frequently used phrases such as “what about player X, would this
change answer their comment?” We believe BioSt provide
a tool that keeps the players at the centre of design decisions, which is critical for acceptance of GUR reports.
Plausibility and persuasiveness are two important factors
when reporting usability and UX issues [12]. By visualizing
player’s comments alongside the change in their physiological state, BioSt enabled GUR and game designers to
achieve these two important components of UT reports.

BioSt seems suitable for level design and difficulty. The
BioSt team was the only team recommending changes in
level design. This could suggest that providing designers
with the information on a player’s arousal level and comments in a level would give designers structural information
on level design. This also seemed to work for pacing and
influencing difficulty in the game used in this study, since
pacing related directly to game difficulty.

Limitations. The work here does have limitations. We recognized the risk of subjective-designer-abilities effects and
made deliberate design decisions to manage these effects
(as discussed in Phase 2 of Evaluation section). We also
considered different study designs (e.g. repetition in game
redesign with different methods), however, the study presented in the paper was favored for following reasons: (1)
the learning and creativity effects stemming from across
and within methods study design would have posed a much
larger problem than designer’s subjective capabilities. (2)
Our study is similar to real scenarios hence providing more
ecological validity. It was also essential to look at the whole
GUR cycle (from report to game) to discuss the evaluation
bandwidth of each approach. We were able to see how designers performed when applying these different methods to
make their design decisions (using them towards plausibility and persuasiveness) as well as to evaluate how designers
communicated a report to programmers, a critical stage of
the GUR cycle. (3) It was important for us to develop three
playable prototypes and the quantitative results from the
within-subjects study motivated the qualitative discussion.

GUR challenges. A challenge for GUR is that game designers can be resistant to trusting a UT report. As game
designers usually spend many months developing their
game, they can be defensive about acknowledging UX and
GUR issues. This may be because the designers feel that the
GURs are criticizing their design, since in a general UT
report the inputs from users are often hidden in the text. We
observed that our Classic UT team wrote (in the report in
front of each reported issues) whether they agreed or disagreed with the issue although the researcher did not ask for
this. This shows designers’ tendency to believe or not believe the reported issues. On the other hand, the texts in

We also recognize that having the game analyzed by designers who had no involvement in the game up until that
time is not how UTs in game development normally work.
However, this was necessary for the validity of the study so
that all designers could provide suggestions that were
equally weighted. Further, the game prototype, the small
number of participants, and short gameplay, do not allow us
to conclude that a single UT approach leads to the creation
of a better game. Blending Classic UTs and BioSt UTs further could be an ideal solution for a future qualitative study
to reveal constructive differences of each approach, building on the results here.
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CONCLUSION

The study presented in this paper supports employing UTs
in game development since they will yield a higher quality
game and a better gameplay experience. A successful game
will keep the player engaged and succeed at its goal,
whether it is to entertain or to inform. Hence, our findings
not only apply to the game industry for improving entertaining games, but also to people seeking to create games
around simulation environments or wanting to gamify applications. Using either classic UTs or BioSt UTs will improve the gameplay value of these applications. Furthermore, we have initial evidence that BioSts provide more
nuanced design feedback and provoke more subtle changes
to game mechanics. Dividing the game based on beats and
visualizing the physiological and player comments for each
beat brings a new perspective to GUR data that was not
previously available to developers. By having this framework, we can add other gameplay data (e.g., heatmaps of
player’s crashes) within a similar setting.
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